
Government agencies and donors working in private sector development in Vietnam have conducted
several studies in recent years to understand the drivers and constraints for economic growth in
specific cities and provinces. These studies find that marked differences can exist between cities and
provinces in their business environments and the development of private sector businesses. The
differences often stem from physical factors such as quality of infrastructure, geographic location,
distance to major markets, availability of finance and human resources. However, the studies show
that local governance and regulatory issues should also be taken into account.

This issue of the Bulletin portrays the kind of impact that local governance can have on the growth of
the private sector, which should assist local governments in improving the environment for the

business sector in their locale, resulting in improved economic performance.
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(1) See Edmund Malesky, 'Enterpreuners on the Periphery', MPDF Private Sector Discussion Paper No. 16, July 2004, and
Nguyen Dinh Cung, Pham Anh Tuan, Bui Van and David Dapice, 'History or Policy: Why Don't Northern Provinces Grow Faster?'
CIEM and UNDP, May 2004.
(2) VNCI is currently developing a competitiveness index for 46 provinces in Vietnam that will be published in early 2005. The red
line in the graph represents the GDP growth that might be expected based solely on the five major conditions mentioned above.
The dots above the line represent those provinces that have grown at a rate faster than expected, while the dots below the line
represent provinces that grew at a slower pace than expected.
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GOOD LOCAL GOVERNANCE:

Translated from original Vietnamese document

Population (millions)
Exports per capita
Implemented FDI per capita
Enterprise Law investment per capita

Northern 7
10

$50
$60
$84

Southern 4
5

$785
$570
$103

Select economic comparisons of seven northern and four southern provincesH.1
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Source: VNCI, presented at the Technical Workshop on Enterprise Growth Initiatives, July 19, 2004
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1. Local resource management has a direct

impact on each province's attractiveness to

investment

The studies found that access to basic
resources such as land, credit, and
infrastructure (including electricity and
water), influences investors' decisions of
where to locate their businesses. Taking
land as an example, in most surveyed
provinces, about 70% of businesses said
that they would expand production activities
if they could access land more easily. Taken
as two distinct groups, provinces in the
North tend to limit the conversion of
agricultural land into non-farm uses, while
most southern provinces have proactively
made more conversions. As a result, there
is a greater shortage of land available for
industrial purposes in the North, thereby
making land acquisition in the North out of
reach for many enterprises.

The reality is that many enterprises use
residential land for their business, which is
even more expensive. In Bac Ninh province,
located 30 km from Ha Noi and accessible by
a good road, residential land prices are as
high as $2,000/m . By comparison, prices for
residential land in Dong Nai province, 50 km
from Ho Chi Minh City and also along a good
road, are only about $10/m . This is even
more striking considering the fact that
average incomes in Dong Nai are higher
than in Bac Ninh. These disparities in land
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A Key to Economic Growth

There are major differences in economic growth between localities. While a number of
cities and provinces have grown rapidly since the start of doi moi, otherswith similar
conditions in terms of geographic location and infrastructurehave grown at slower pace.And
the resulting gap in economic prosperity has tended to widen. For example, despite having
broadly equal infrastructure and proximity to seaports and major markets, the economic
growth in four southern provinces (Dong Nai, Binh Duong, Long and Ba Ria - Vung Tau) has
been far better than in seven northern provinces (Quang Ninh, Hai Duong, Hung Yen, Hay Tay,

The graph (H.2) below summarizes initial findings from a competitiveness index
currently being developed compares economic growth between provinces, taking into
account five major initial factors: distance from major markets, quality of infrastructure,
availability of human capital, use of information technology and availability of land.

The graph raises questions as to what causes provinces with similar competitiveness to
have such differing growth rates (what explains the gap between Binh Duong and Nghe An
for example). One likely explanation coming from the recent studies is that local governance
and the regulatory framework affects the pace of private sector development and economic
growth. This can be further broken down into a number of specific issues.

(Continued in page 4)

prices partly explain why the business sector in Bac Ninh is less
developed than in Dong Nai.

In interviews, many business owners mentioned the time-
consuming and costly administrative procedures in their localities
for inspections, licensing, land allocation, etc. These procedures all
lead to higher transaction costs for companies. Minimizing them
through more transparency and accountability will certainly help
businesses perform more efficiently.

Public agencies in some localities have yet to function in ways
that create a fair and conducive environment for business. The
studies revealed that local businesses tend not to resolve disputes
through local courts, as the process is considered cumbersome and
time consuming. In addition, entrepreneurs lack confidence in the
fairness and enforceability of court judgments. Improving the
capacity and accountability of local public agencies could help
create a more transparent and safe environment for businesses to
grow.

In cases where a policy, law or regulation issued by the central
government is vague, local authorities may have a range of
reactions, including: i) interpreting the law in a way that hinders
business activity; ii) doing nothing and/or waiting for more detailed

2. Transparency and accountability of local public management can
affect business transaction costs and investor confidence

3. Dynamism of local governments can support business
development

...from the business community

� The overall legal framework governing

the private sector is transparent and

business-friendly, but local authorities

often do not implement laws and

regulations appropriately, and are not

always supportive of businesses. From

the date of business registration, it took

over eight months of waiting and dealing

with many local government offices

before we could commence operations. In

our case, officials from the Hai Phong Department of Transportation

and Public Works intentionally created difficulties for us because

they were being paid off by our competitor. In that eight-month

waiting period, our company could not begin operations, but still

had to pay wages, wear and tear on the cars, interest on bank loans

and so on. After nearly two years since the business was set up, we

have incurred losses of over 1.7 billion dong. Provinces with corrupt

officials, combined with an opaque regulatory framework, will harm

potential good businesses. Though there is a very clear legal system

that punishes businesses for wrongdoing, there is no such system

for public servants. As a result, local government officials can do as

they please in dealing with businesses without fear of being

punished or sacked.

In addition, SOEs are still treated more favorably. For example,

on national highways 1B and 5, only buses run by SOEs are allowed

to use the available stops, those run by private companies are

prohibited. In bus terminals, state-owned bus companies are given

priority to lease offices in the best locations, while private

companies like us have to split our operations into several smaller

� With regard to the role of local
government in promoting private sector
development, attributes such as friendly
attitude, transparency and a commitment
to support the private sector are
important. Provincial leaders need to
understand that potential investors
should not have to wait several hours to
meet a department head or have their pre-
arranged meetings cancelled without
notice. Government employees at all

levels, from the security guard to provincial department heads,
should be friendly and open in order to leave a good impression on
potential investors. In a recent survey in Binh Duong province, many
business owners told VCCI researchers that the friendly attitude of
provincial officials is largely responsible for the province's
economic success.

Transparency is important, because when an investor writes an
investment plan, he or she needs to be able to accurately forecast
anticipated costs and profits.Acommon concern among investors is
that they cannot forecast accurately, due to there being too many
unofficial paperwork requirements and costs. Many investors
cannot rely on the official input costs published by State agencies
such as land-lease rates or site clearance costs; they have to seek
more accurate information from consulting firms or other investors.

Strong commitment to promote the private sector by local
authorities is also important to raise business morale. One company
recently reported being "touched" by a statement made by the
Chairman of the local People's Committee that any company that
creates just three jobs will have full support from provincial leaders.
These commitments need to be translated into action. Besides
annual workshops to commend profitable and developing
businesses, provincial officials also need to hold direct discussions
with businesses that face difficulties with issues such as land and
taxes to help them solve their problems.

guidance from the central government, or iii) interpreting the law in a
way that is supportive to businesses. Private companies reported
that they highly appreciate the dynamism of local governments in
some southern provinces (including Ho Chi Minh City, Da Nang, Binh
Duong, Dong Nai and Long An) that tend to interpret and implement
policies in ways that are broadly supportive of businesses.
Conversely, private businesses in some northern provinces
(including Ha Tay, Nam Dinh and Thanh Hoa) said that local
authorities tend to be more conservative, and as a consequence the
private sector is less dynamic and prosperous.

Some government officials interviewed in provinces such as
Nam Dinh and Ha Tay stated that SOEs are the driving force behind
local economic development, which consequently contributes to
private sector growth. Managers of a number of large private firms,
however, claim that they face unfair competition from SOEs, which
have better access to incentives and resources such as land, bank
credit and government procurement contracts. Entrepreneurs feel
that this lack of a 'level playing field' hinders private sector growth. In
provinces where subsidies to SOEs have been reduced significantly
(such as Dong Nai and Long An) private firms have developed more
rapidly.

Some localities give special investment incentives as a way of
competing with others in attracting investment. The downside of

4. SOE favoritism can impede the private sector

5. Investment incentives are not necessarily the best way to attract
investment

(Continued from page 1)
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� My research on comparative provincial

business environments has revealed that

the single most important factor in

understanding provincial economic

development is the proactiveness and

dynamism of the province. This factor

goes far beyond simple implementation of

central laws or attempts to reduce

transaction costs for entrepreneurs. At its

root, provincial dynamism is the fundamental attitude of the

provincial administration towards private sector development.

Provincial dynamism manifests itself in two key areas. The first

is the extent to which provincial institutions closely coordinate and

work together, in order to facilitate the activities of entrepreneurs. In

high-performing provinces, entrepreneurs can expect that a

decision by a provincial department impacting their business is

unlikely to be overturned by the Provincial People's Committee.

Similarly, entrepreneurs can rest assured that district and communal

governments will not put subsequent roadblocks in the way of their

project, after they have already registered at the provincial level.

Second, dynamic provincial governments resolve ambiguities in

business regulations on behalf of the private sector. Ambiguity is a

normal part of doing business in Vietnam, and is often the result of

unclear wording in legal documents, long delays in implementing

documents being promulgated for central laws or decrees,

contradictions between implementing documents (circulars,

directives, official letters, and, People's Committee decisions) and

even Central Laws themselves, or a lack of any clear legal regime for

a particular business issue. When private business activities are

disrupted because of legal ambiguity, the decisions made by the

provincial government can make a huge difference in the success of

a business venture. Far too many provinces cost businesses

considerable time and money by forcing them to wait until the

ambiguity is cleared up by subsequent implementing documents or

an appeal to central authorities. A few provinces even use these

uncertainties as an entry barrier to firms that might offer competition

to their local 'champions'.

The truly successful provinces work with firms to find immediate

solutions to firms' problems, in the midst of ambiguity, through

provincial-level experimentation, while awaiting more clarity. These

initiatives save entrepreneurs valuable time and money, and quite

often find their way into subsequent central legislation when they are

successful. We need look no further than the "One Door, One

Stamp" policy for an excellent illustration of this process.

Mr. Edmund Malesky, Fellow,

...of government officials

...of researchers

� Leaders of Vinh Phuc Province share a

common understanding that private

sector growth is the key driver for the

province's economic development, and

therefore we focus on creating favorable

conditions for private sector development

and investment. As a result, during the

past few years, Vinh Phuc has

continuously shown a strong growth rate.

In 1997, there were only 91 private firms in the province, but by June

2004 the number of private firms had increased ten-fold to 930.

Similarly, the total registered capital of private firms is currently

around 2,170 billion dong, which is 25 times the total registered

capital in 1999.

We attribute these achievements to successful planning of

industrial zones; reform of public administration; and policies

geared toward attracting investment, especially from the private

sector. Specifically, Vinh Phuc has developed nine large industrial

zones, and over 30 small industrial areas and trading villages for

smaller businesses. This province has an agency in charge of

Industrial Zones and Investment Promotion, which acts as a "one

door" focal point that deals with all matters related to project

appraisal, land allocation, and investment incentives. This agency is

responsible for coordinating with related sectoral agencies on all

issues related to investment, thereby shortening the waiting periods

for businesses. The province also actively supports many

investment projects by waiving or reducing land-use fees and site

clearance costs. Furthermore, we use provincial budget resources

to support basic infrastructure development such as leveling land

and constructing roads. The province is willing to sacrifice short-

term benefits such as land-use fees, in order to achieve long-term

economic development, through measures such as using our own

budget resources to build infrastructure that attracts investment.

To facilitate regular dialogue with businesses and to better

understand their issues, Vinh Phuc DPI sponsors a Provincial

Business Club, provides it with free office space and actively

participates in the club's activities. In reality, some government

authorities harass and cause problems for businesses, but

individual entrepreneurs normally do not dare to file complaints for

fear of retaliation. The DPI encourages businesses to voice their

issues through the club, so that the club can consolidate opinions

and recommendations from the business community and raise them

with the appropriate state agencies. When businesses have

problems with local government offices or specific policies, DPI will

� It must be understood that it is not
investment incentives, geography, nor
infrastructure that accounts for the
differences in economic development
between provinces. The economic
success of certain provinces is largely
due to the creativity and dynamism of
local authorities. Most importantly, other
provinces need to be aware that they can
be equally successful, and I would like to
make specific suggestions as to how

they can do this.
Vietnam's legal regimeincluding laws, sub laws, and

regulationscan be roughly classified into three groups. The first
group includes very clear legal documents, which are easy to
implement and basically supportive towards business. One example
is the stipulation on business registration in the Enterprise Lawthere
are no cases of significant deviation from the law and very few
differences between provinces in terms of the business registration
process. Regretfully, this group does not include many documents.

The second group comprises those documents that are outdated
or have not yet been drafted to deal with new business issues. For
example, there is currently no central government regulation related
to domestic private sector participation in infrastructure, so the local
authorities need to be very proactive in this regard.

The third group includes the majority of legal documents, which
are very vague, complex, difficult to implement and very costly if
implemented properly. This is where creativity and flexibility of local
authorities is necessarythe "one door" policy implemented by Binh
Duong and Da Nang is a good example of this creativity. But in order
to implement this type of policy successfully, it is crucial to have
absolute support and buy-in from all local officials--from the top
provincial leaders including the Chairman of the People's
Committee, the Party Secretary, Chairman of the People's Council,
right down to the middle and grassroots level, including
departments, districts and communes.

Take the issue of land allocation and land lease as an example. In
the official regulations for acquiring a piece of land for business, an
enterprise must obtain approval from all levels of commune, district
and provincial departments, including natural resources and
environment, finance, public security and other agencies,
depending on the enterprise's business activity. The current
regulations do not stipulate the exact responsibilities or response
time requirements of each administrative agency at the grassroots
and middle levels in this process. Therefore businesses may spend
considerable amounts of time and money in this process. Binh
Duong province simplified this process by setting up an Investment
Advisory Committee whose key members are representatives of all
the related agencies. To grant land allocation or a lease to an
enterprise, this committee simply calls a meeting to get agreement
from all the related agencies. Of course this is difficult to do. Lower-
level officials will likely resist this simplification effort because
clearly it will reduce their unofficial income, while the official salary
of public servants is low. To implement such a process successfully,
it is necessary to develop a remuneration scheme that makes up for
the lost income of these officials.

Mr. Nguyen Dinh Cung,
Director of the Department for Macroeconomic Policy,

� Binh Duong's success in attracting

i n v e s t m e n t a n d p r i v a t e s e c t o r

development is a result of local leaders'

mindset and determination to create a

business environment that is transparent

and favorable to investors. When we split

from Song Be Province in 1997, Binh

Duong continued the "one door" policy,

and local government officers have

proactively taken on the responsibility of

preparatory work needed for investment, such as site clearance and

compensation. In other provinces, investors have to do these things

themselves, which costs a lot in time and effort, and requires going

through many doors. Our province also continually reviews the

investment licensing process in order to shorten and eliminate

unnecessary steps, thereby minimizing the waiting period for

investors to receive investment licenses and administrative sub-

licenses for operation.

There are some who say that Binh Duong attracts investment by

giving extra investment incentives beyond what is offered by other

provinces. This is not the case. Binh Duong does not offer any

investment incentives above and beyond those in the national policy.

The provincial DPI simply summarizes and explains the incentives

available [in the national policy] and publishes a guide that we make

readily available to investors. We have heard that some provinces

seek to attract investment by offering special incentives, such as

extensions for land-use fee waivers. In our understanding, that is

illegal. My personal opinion is that incentives are merely cosmetic

and are thus unsustainable. What's most important is to create a

transparent and enabling business environment. Binh Duong

People's Committee has published and widely disseminated a

booklet that clearly describes the roles and responsibilities of each

government office that has anything to do with investment. Its

purpose is to equip investors with all the information they need to

determine whether it is likely that their investment projects will be

approved, and to estimate how long the waiting periods will be for

subsequent decisions.

When the central government issues regulations or decisions

that are unclear and can negatively impact businesses operations,

Binh Duong provincial authorities will send written feedback and

recommendations to the central authorities. In the meantime, we are

flexible in our implementation while remaining within the legal

framework. Take, for example, the recent decision issued by MPI

requesting that only wood processing projects that have a

reforestation plan be approved. The result of this has been that

many provinces completely stopped granting licenses to wood

processing projects. The Binh Duong DPI responded by requiring

investors to explain their source of wood materials and continued to

approve licenses for those projects that use imported wood,

plywood, plaster wood or cashew tree wood (which has no other use

� The human factor is the most relevant

in explaining the differences in economic

development between cities and

provinces. Vietnam just started to

officially recognize and develop the

private sector in the last 10 years, so the

legal and regulatory framework is still

incomplete. Thus, implementation is very

much dependent on local authorities.

� D i f f e r i n g l e v e l s o f

i n f r a s t r u c t u r a l development are

responsible for gaps in economic growth

between localities; Nam Dinh lags behind

due to poor transportation infrastructure.

The private sector in Nam Dinh is very

weak, and in my opinion, economic

growth in the province will require linking

wi th la rge sta te -owned genera l

corporations to implement investment

projects.

Central level laws and regulations, as well as Party policies, can be

implemented with a certain level of flexibility that is suited to local

conditions. Central government policies and laws are the same

throughout the country, however southern officials tend to adhere to

the "spirit" of the laws and are more active, creative and daring

implementing regulations in ways that promote economic

development. In contrast, northern local officials tend to stick to the

"letter of the law," which lacks the necessary flexibility. This

explains why central laws and policies, when applied at the local

level, have differing levels of impact.

It should be noted that sometimes local authorities take the need

for flexibility a bit too far. They look for loopholes in central

regulations and offer special investment incentives to attract

investment and increase economic growth for their localities. For

example, some provinces recently granted land-lease fee waivers of

up to 15 or 20 years. This type of activity does not promote healthy
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� My research on comparative provincial

business environments has revealed that

the single most important factor in

understanding provincial economic

development is the proactiveness and

dynamism of the province. This factor

goes far beyond simple implementation of

central laws or attempts to reduce

transaction costs for entrepreneurs. At its

root, provincial dynamism is the fundamental attitude of the

provincial administration towards private sector development.

Provincial dynamism manifests itself in two key areas. The first

is the extent to which provincial institutions closely coordinate and

work together, in order to facilitate the activities of entrepreneurs. In

high-performing provinces, entrepreneurs can expect that a

decision by a provincial department impacting their business is

unlikely to be overturned by the Provincial People's Committee.

Similarly, entrepreneurs can rest assured that district and communal

governments will not put subsequent roadblocks in the way of their

project, after they have already registered at the provincial level.

Second, dynamic provincial governments resolve ambiguities in

business regulations on behalf of the private sector. Ambiguity is a

normal part of doing business in Vietnam, and is often the result of

unclear wording in legal documents, long delays in implementing

documents being promulgated for central laws or decrees,

contradictions between implementing documents (circulars,

directives, official letters, and, People's Committee decisions) and

even Central Laws themselves, or a lack of any clear legal regime for

a particular business issue. When private business activities are

disrupted because of legal ambiguity, the decisions made by the

provincial government can make a huge difference in the success of

a business venture. Far too many provinces cost businesses

considerable time and money by forcing them to wait until the

ambiguity is cleared up by subsequent implementing documents or

an appeal to central authorities. A few provinces even use these

uncertainties as an entry barrier to firms that might offer competition

to their local 'champions'.

The truly successful provinces work with firms to find immediate

solutions to firms' problems, in the midst of ambiguity, through

provincial-level experimentation, while awaiting more clarity. These

initiatives save entrepreneurs valuable time and money, and quite

often find their way into subsequent central legislation when they are

successful. We need look no further than the "One Door, One

Stamp" policy for an excellent illustration of this process.

Mr. Edmund Malesky, Fellow,

...of government officials

...of researchers

� Leaders of Vinh Phuc Province share a

common understanding that private

sector growth is the key driver for the

province's economic development, and

therefore we focus on creating favorable

conditions for private sector development

and investment. As a result, during the

past few years, Vinh Phuc has

continuously shown a strong growth rate.

In 1997, there were only 91 private firms in the province, but by June

2004 the number of private firms had increased ten-fold to 930.

Similarly, the total registered capital of private firms is currently

around 2,170 billion dong, which is 25 times the total registered

capital in 1999.

We attribute these achievements to successful planning of

industrial zones; reform of public administration; and policies

geared toward attracting investment, especially from the private

sector. Specifically, Vinh Phuc has developed nine large industrial

zones, and over 30 small industrial areas and trading villages for

smaller businesses. This province has an agency in charge of

Industrial Zones and Investment Promotion, which acts as a "one

door" focal point that deals with all matters related to project

appraisal, land allocation, and investment incentives. This agency is

responsible for coordinating with related sectoral agencies on all

issues related to investment, thereby shortening the waiting periods

for businesses. The province also actively supports many

investment projects by waiving or reducing land-use fees and site

clearance costs. Furthermore, we use provincial budget resources

to support basic infrastructure development such as leveling land

and constructing roads. The province is willing to sacrifice short-

term benefits such as land-use fees, in order to achieve long-term

economic development, through measures such as using our own

budget resources to build infrastructure that attracts investment.

To facilitate regular dialogue with businesses and to better

understand their issues, Vinh Phuc DPI sponsors a Provincial

Business Club, provides it with free office space and actively

participates in the club's activities. In reality, some government

authorities harass and cause problems for businesses, but

individual entrepreneurs normally do not dare to file complaints for

fear of retaliation. The DPI encourages businesses to voice their

issues through the club, so that the club can consolidate opinions

and recommendations from the business community and raise them

with the appropriate state agencies. When businesses have

problems with local government offices or specific policies, DPI will

� It must be understood that it is not
investment incentives, geography, nor
infrastructure that accounts for the
differences in economic development
between provinces. The economic
success of certain provinces is largely
due to the creativity and dynamism of
local authorities. Most importantly, other
provinces need to be aware that they can
be equally successful, and I would like to
make specific suggestions as to how

they can do this.
Vietnam's legal regimeincluding laws, sub laws, and

regulationscan be roughly classified into three groups. The first
group includes very clear legal documents, which are easy to
implement and basically supportive towards business. One example
is the stipulation on business registration in the Enterprise Lawthere
are no cases of significant deviation from the law and very few
differences between provinces in terms of the business registration
process. Regretfully, this group does not include many documents.

The second group comprises those documents that are outdated
or have not yet been drafted to deal with new business issues. For
example, there is currently no central government regulation related
to domestic private sector participation in infrastructure, so the local
authorities need to be very proactive in this regard.

The third group includes the majority of legal documents, which
are very vague, complex, difficult to implement and very costly if
implemented properly. This is where creativity and flexibility of local
authorities is necessarythe "one door" policy implemented by Binh
Duong and Da Nang is a good example of this creativity. But in order
to implement this type of policy successfully, it is crucial to have
absolute support and buy-in from all local officials--from the top
provincial leaders including the Chairman of the People's
Committee, the Party Secretary, Chairman of the People's Council,
right down to the middle and grassroots level, including
departments, districts and communes.

Take the issue of land allocation and land lease as an example. In
the official regulations for acquiring a piece of land for business, an
enterprise must obtain approval from all levels of commune, district
and provincial departments, including natural resources and
environment, finance, public security and other agencies,
depending on the enterprise's business activity. The current
regulations do not stipulate the exact responsibilities or response
time requirements of each administrative agency at the grassroots
and middle levels in this process. Therefore businesses may spend
considerable amounts of time and money in this process. Binh
Duong province simplified this process by setting up an Investment
Advisory Committee whose key members are representatives of all
the related agencies. To grant land allocation or a lease to an
enterprise, this committee simply calls a meeting to get agreement
from all the related agencies. Of course this is difficult to do. Lower-
level officials will likely resist this simplification effort because
clearly it will reduce their unofficial income, while the official salary
of public servants is low. To implement such a process successfully,
it is necessary to develop a remuneration scheme that makes up for
the lost income of these officials.

Mr. Nguyen Dinh Cung,
Director of the Department for Macroeconomic Policy,

� Binh Duong's success in attracting

i n v e s t m e n t a n d p r i v a t e s e c t o r

development is a result of local leaders'

mindset and determination to create a

business environment that is transparent

and favorable to investors. When we split

from Song Be Province in 1997, Binh

Duong continued the "one door" policy,

and local government officers have

proactively taken on the responsibility of

preparatory work needed for investment, such as site clearance and

compensation. In other provinces, investors have to do these things

themselves, which costs a lot in time and effort, and requires going

through many doors. Our province also continually reviews the

investment licensing process in order to shorten and eliminate

unnecessary steps, thereby minimizing the waiting period for

investors to receive investment licenses and administrative sub-

licenses for operation.

There are some who say that Binh Duong attracts investment by

giving extra investment incentives beyond what is offered by other

provinces. This is not the case. Binh Duong does not offer any

investment incentives above and beyond those in the national policy.

The provincial DPI simply summarizes and explains the incentives

available [in the national policy] and publishes a guide that we make

readily available to investors. We have heard that some provinces

seek to attract investment by offering special incentives, such as

extensions for land-use fee waivers. In our understanding, that is

illegal. My personal opinion is that incentives are merely cosmetic

and are thus unsustainable. What's most important is to create a

transparent and enabling business environment. Binh Duong

People's Committee has published and widely disseminated a

booklet that clearly describes the roles and responsibilities of each

government office that has anything to do with investment. Its

purpose is to equip investors with all the information they need to

determine whether it is likely that their investment projects will be

approved, and to estimate how long the waiting periods will be for

subsequent decisions.

When the central government issues regulations or decisions

that are unclear and can negatively impact businesses operations,

Binh Duong provincial authorities will send written feedback and

recommendations to the central authorities. In the meantime, we are

flexible in our implementation while remaining within the legal

framework. Take, for example, the recent decision issued by MPI

requesting that only wood processing projects that have a

reforestation plan be approved. The result of this has been that

many provinces completely stopped granting licenses to wood

processing projects. The Binh Duong DPI responded by requiring

investors to explain their source of wood materials and continued to

approve licenses for those projects that use imported wood,

plywood, plaster wood or cashew tree wood (which has no other use

� The human factor is the most relevant

in explaining the differences in economic

development between cities and

provinces. Vietnam just started to

officially recognize and develop the

private sector in the last 10 years, so the

legal and regulatory framework is still

incomplete. Thus, implementation is very

much dependent on local authorities.

� D i f f e r i n g l e v e l s o f

i n f r a s t r u c t u r a l development are

responsible for gaps in economic growth

between localities; Nam Dinh lags behind

due to poor transportation infrastructure.

The private sector in Nam Dinh is very

weak, and in my opinion, economic

growth in the province will require linking

wi th la rge sta te -owned genera l

corporations to implement investment

projects.

Central level laws and regulations, as well as Party policies, can be

implemented with a certain level of flexibility that is suited to local

conditions. Central government policies and laws are the same

throughout the country, however southern officials tend to adhere to

the "spirit" of the laws and are more active, creative and daring

implementing regulations in ways that promote economic

development. In contrast, northern local officials tend to stick to the

"letter of the law," which lacks the necessary flexibility. This

explains why central laws and policies, when applied at the local

level, have differing levels of impact.

It should be noted that sometimes local authorities take the need

for flexibility a bit too far. They look for loopholes in central

regulations and offer special investment incentives to attract

investment and increase economic growth for their localities. For

example, some provinces recently granted land-lease fee waivers of

up to 15 or 20 years. This type of activity does not promote healthy



Government agencies and donors working in private sector development in Vietnam have conducted
several studies in recent years to understand the drivers and constraints for economic growth in
specific cities and provinces. These studies find that marked differences can exist between cities and
provinces in their business environments and the development of private sector businesses. The
differences often stem from physical factors such as quality of infrastructure, geographic location,
distance to major markets, availability of finance and human resources. However, the studies show
that local governance and regulatory issues should also be taken into account.

This issue of the Bulletin portrays the kind of impact that local governance can have on the growth of
the private sector, which should assist local governments in improving the environment for the

business sector in their locale, resulting in improved economic performance.
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(1) See Edmund Malesky, 'Enterpreuners on the Periphery', MPDF Private Sector Discussion Paper No. 16, July 2004, and
Nguyen Dinh Cung, Pham Anh Tuan, Bui Van and David Dapice, 'History or Policy: Why Don't Northern Provinces Grow Faster?'
CIEM and UNDP, May 2004.
(2) VNCI is currently developing a competitiveness index for 46 provinces in Vietnam that will be published in early 2005. The red
line in the graph represents the GDP growth that might be expected based solely on the five major conditions mentioned above.
The dots above the line represent those provinces that have grown at a rate faster than expected, while the dots below the line
represent provinces that grew at a slower pace than expected.
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GOOD LOCAL GOVERNANCE:

Translated from original Vietnamese document

Population (millions)
Exports per capita
Implemented FDI per capita
Enterprise Law investment per capita

Northern 7
10

$50
$60
$84

Southern 4
5

$785
$570
$103

Select economic comparisons of seven northern and four southern provincesH.1
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Source: VNCI, presented at the Technical Workshop on Enterprise Growth Initiatives, July 19, 2004
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1. Local resource management has a direct

impact on each province's attractiveness to

investment

The studies found that access to basic
resources such as land, credit, and
infrastructure (including electricity and
water), influences investors' decisions of
where to locate their businesses. Taking
land as an example, in most surveyed
provinces, about 70% of businesses said
that they would expand production activities
if they could access land more easily. Taken
as two distinct groups, provinces in the
North tend to limit the conversion of
agricultural land into non-farm uses, while
most southern provinces have proactively
made more conversions. As a result, there
is a greater shortage of land available for
industrial purposes in the North, thereby
making land acquisition in the North out of
reach for many enterprises.

The reality is that many enterprises use
residential land for their business, which is
even more expensive. In Bac Ninh province,
located 30 km from Ha Noi and accessible by
a good road, residential land prices are as
high as $2,000/m . By comparison, prices for
residential land in Dong Nai province, 50 km
from Ho Chi Minh City and also along a good
road, are only about $10/m . This is even
more striking considering the fact that
average incomes in Dong Nai are higher
than in Bac Ninh. These disparities in land

2
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A Key to Economic Growth

There are major differences in economic growth between localities. While a number of
cities and provinces have grown rapidly since the start of doi moi, otherswith similar
conditions in terms of geographic location and infrastructurehave grown at slower pace.And
the resulting gap in economic prosperity has tended to widen. For example, despite having
broadly equal infrastructure and proximity to seaports and major markets, the economic
growth in four southern provinces (Dong Nai, Binh Duong, Long and Ba Ria - Vung Tau) has
been far better than in seven northern provinces (Quang Ninh, Hai Duong, Hung Yen, Hay Tay,

The graph (H.2) below summarizes initial findings from a competitiveness index
currently being developed compares economic growth between provinces, taking into
account five major initial factors: distance from major markets, quality of infrastructure,
availability of human capital, use of information technology and availability of land.

The graph raises questions as to what causes provinces with similar competitiveness to
have such differing growth rates (what explains the gap between Binh Duong and Nghe An
for example). One likely explanation coming from the recent studies is that local governance
and the regulatory framework affects the pace of private sector development and economic
growth. This can be further broken down into a number of specific issues.

(Continued in page 4)

prices partly explain why the business sector in Bac Ninh is less
developed than in Dong Nai.

In interviews, many business owners mentioned the time-
consuming and costly administrative procedures in their localities
for inspections, licensing, land allocation, etc. These procedures all
lead to higher transaction costs for companies. Minimizing them
through more transparency and accountability will certainly help
businesses perform more efficiently.

Public agencies in some localities have yet to function in ways
that create a fair and conducive environment for business. The
studies revealed that local businesses tend not to resolve disputes
through local courts, as the process is considered cumbersome and
time consuming. In addition, entrepreneurs lack confidence in the
fairness and enforceability of court judgments. Improving the
capacity and accountability of local public agencies could help
create a more transparent and safe environment for businesses to
grow.

In cases where a policy, law or regulation issued by the central
government is vague, local authorities may have a range of
reactions, including: i) interpreting the law in a way that hinders
business activity; ii) doing nothing and/or waiting for more detailed

2. Transparency and accountability of local public management can
affect business transaction costs and investor confidence

3. Dynamism of local governments can support business
development

...from the business community

� The overall legal framework governing

the private sector is transparent and

business-friendly, but local authorities

often do not implement laws and

regulations appropriately, and are not

always supportive of businesses. From

the date of business registration, it took

over eight months of waiting and dealing

with many local government offices

before we could commence operations. In

our case, officials from the Hai Phong Department of Transportation

and Public Works intentionally created difficulties for us because

they were being paid off by our competitor. In that eight-month

waiting period, our company could not begin operations, but still

had to pay wages, wear and tear on the cars, interest on bank loans

and so on. After nearly two years since the business was set up, we

have incurred losses of over 1.7 billion dong. Provinces with corrupt

officials, combined with an opaque regulatory framework, will harm

potential good businesses. Though there is a very clear legal system

that punishes businesses for wrongdoing, there is no such system

for public servants. As a result, local government officials can do as

they please in dealing with businesses without fear of being

punished or sacked.

In addition, SOEs are still treated more favorably. For example,

on national highways 1B and 5, only buses run by SOEs are allowed

to use the available stops, those run by private companies are

prohibited. In bus terminals, state-owned bus companies are given

priority to lease offices in the best locations, while private

companies like us have to split our operations into several smaller

� With regard to the role of local
government in promoting private sector
development, attributes such as friendly
attitude, transparency and a commitment
to support the private sector are
important. Provincial leaders need to
understand that potential investors
should not have to wait several hours to
meet a department head or have their pre-
arranged meetings cancelled without
notice. Government employees at all

levels, from the security guard to provincial department heads,
should be friendly and open in order to leave a good impression on
potential investors. In a recent survey in Binh Duong province, many
business owners told VCCI researchers that the friendly attitude of
provincial officials is largely responsible for the province's
economic success.

Transparency is important, because when an investor writes an
investment plan, he or she needs to be able to accurately forecast
anticipated costs and profits.Acommon concern among investors is
that they cannot forecast accurately, due to there being too many
unofficial paperwork requirements and costs. Many investors
cannot rely on the official input costs published by State agencies
such as land-lease rates or site clearance costs; they have to seek
more accurate information from consulting firms or other investors.

Strong commitment to promote the private sector by local
authorities is also important to raise business morale. One company
recently reported being "touched" by a statement made by the
Chairman of the local People's Committee that any company that
creates just three jobs will have full support from provincial leaders.
These commitments need to be translated into action. Besides
annual workshops to commend profitable and developing
businesses, provincial officials also need to hold direct discussions
with businesses that face difficulties with issues such as land and
taxes to help them solve their problems.

guidance from the central government, or iii) interpreting the law in a
way that is supportive to businesses. Private companies reported
that they highly appreciate the dynamism of local governments in
some southern provinces (including Ho Chi Minh City, Da Nang, Binh
Duong, Dong Nai and Long An) that tend to interpret and implement
policies in ways that are broadly supportive of businesses.
Conversely, private businesses in some northern provinces
(including Ha Tay, Nam Dinh and Thanh Hoa) said that local
authorities tend to be more conservative, and as a consequence the
private sector is less dynamic and prosperous.

Some government officials interviewed in provinces such as
Nam Dinh and Ha Tay stated that SOEs are the driving force behind
local economic development, which consequently contributes to
private sector growth. Managers of a number of large private firms,
however, claim that they face unfair competition from SOEs, which
have better access to incentives and resources such as land, bank
credit and government procurement contracts. Entrepreneurs feel
that this lack of a 'level playing field' hinders private sector growth. In
provinces where subsidies to SOEs have been reduced significantly
(such as Dong Nai and Long An) private firms have developed more
rapidly.

Some localities give special investment incentives as a way of
competing with others in attracting investment. The downside of

4. SOE favoritism can impede the private sector

5. Investment incentives are not necessarily the best way to attract
investment

(Continued from page 1)


